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SAFETY SPOTLIGHT:
Fume Hood and Biosafety Cabinet  BMPs
By Jesse Millen-Johnson

To help save significant amounts of energy, reduce unnecessary ut ility costs, 
and improve laboratory safety, all fume hoods on both campuses should have 
their sashes fully closed when not in act ive use. In addit ion, if a hood is able to 
be turned off safely between uses, it  should be. This is provided no fumes are 
being generated inside the hood when it  is turned off and that all chemical 
containers are closed/capped. It  is also important to note that fume hoods 
should not serve as a storage area for a large amount of chemical containers or 
other large items/devices. These items part ially block the flow of air and create 
dead spaces, which means the hood may no longer funct ion safely. If larger 
items must be inside the hood during operat ion, they should be elevated so 
that air can st ill pass beneath them relat ively unobstructed.

EHS has recent ly placed "Shut the Sash" st ickers on each fume hood. The color 
gradient moves from green (safest - lowest energy use) to yellow (safe - 
moderate energy use) to red (unsafe - high energy use). Do NOT use a fume 
hood if the sash is in the red zone above 18 inches. That height is the maximum 
safe operat ing level to ensure potent ially hazardous vapors and part icles are 
properly vented through the hood and do not leak back toward the operator. 
Open chemical containers, vials, beakers, and other materials should always be 
placed at least 6 inches back from the plane of the front sash when being 
handled. Please disregard any old markings on fume hoods showing a "safe" or 
"preferred" height that may have been writ ten on them with permanent 
markers, etc. Make sure to only follow the markings on the new st ickers.   

The lower the sash, the greater the safety and energy conservat ion. Even in 
older models with constant flow as opposed to newer variable-flow hoods, 
shutt ing the sash means less heated (or air condit ioned) air is escaping the 
building via the hood exhaust. Therefore, HVAC costs are reduced. Just 1 open 
hood uses the same daily energy as  about 2 residential homes. 
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A biosafety cabinet  (BSC)  uses laminar air flow and high efficiency part iculate 
air (HEPA) filt rat ion to contain aerosols generated during work with biological 
material. When used properly, it  protects the operator, laboratory area, and 
sample from contaminat ion.

- Before working in a BSC, make sure you are properly trained in its use 

and that the cert ificat ion is current

- Do not use the BSC if any alarms are act ivated.

- Do not use hazardous chemicals or open flames in the BSC.

- Do not use the BSC as a storage area. Overcrowding the BSC with 

unnecessary items can affect airflow and containment.

- When working in the BSC, proper PPE is required. At minimum a lab 

coat and gloves should be worn.

- Decontaminate BSC interior before and after each use with an 

approved disinfectant.

- Always open sash to correct working height.

- Always use proper asept ic technique.

At least daily, or each t ime the cabinet is operated, the operator or user should 

observe the magnahelic gauge and note its relat ive posit ion. Magnahelic gauges 

measure the pressure drop across the out let  HEPA filter and are important 

indicators of filter integrity and loading. The gauge will typically indicate the 

same measurement over a long period of t ime. A significant change in the 

reading over a short  period of t ime may indicate clogging or a leaking filter. In 

such cases, the hood should not be used unt il the problem is ident ified and 

resolved. If the BSC located within a laboratory does not have a magnahelic gauge, 

users must understand the operation of the airflow monitor, controls, and alarm 

settings.

Note: BSC information courtesy of GW Office of Laboratory Safety



Tick-borne Illness:  A Surprising Year-Round Hazard
By Jesse Millen-Johnson

Although t icks are typically associated with spring and summer, blacklegged 
t icks (Lat in name Ixodes scapularis, commonly referred to as deer t icks) can be 
act ive whenever the temperature is above 32F. In fact, adult  blacklegged t icks 
are most act ive in October and November in the northeastern U.S., with nymphs 
most common during the summer.

It?s important to watch where you walk on campus, as well as when doing 
outdoor research and fieldwork at all t imes of year. Depending on the season, 
cutt ing through a patch of un-mowed grass or brushing by vegetat ion on the 
edge of the woods at UNE can put you at risk for small hitchhikers like 
blacklegged, American dog, lone star, brown dog, and groundhog t icks and 
potent ially serious diseases like Lyme, babesiosis, anaplasmosis, powassan 
disease, southern t ick associated rash illness, ehrlichiosis, and even Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever, which surprisingly is more common in the southern and 
eastern U.S. than it  is in western states. While some cause only mild or moderate 
illness, others such as Lyme can become serious and chronic. Powassan, 
although very rare with only 10 Maine cases since 2010, can cause severe 
neurological damage and death.

Blacklegged t icks are now found throughout Maine and are especially prevalent 
in southern and coastal areas, including the UNE campus. They thrive in brush, 
grass, and swampy spots, and prefer edge habitat where forests and other 
vegetat ion meet open spaces such as fields or lawns. Blacklegged t ick nymphs 
prefer to hide in leaf lit ter on the ground in summer months. They most 
commonly attach to shoes that are in contact with this leaf lit ter, which is why 
it?s especially important to treat shoes with a proper insect icide and/or 
repellent.

The life cycle of Lyme

Lyme disease is the most notorious t ick-borne illness but a human vaccine is not 
current ly available. Overall deer populat ions significant ly affect blacklegged t ick 
numbers (and therefore Lyme disease numbers) because adult  blacklegged t icks 
feed most ly on large mammals such as deer. However, the disease is not passed 
from adult  t icks to their offspring. Instead, t icks become infected with Lyme via 
small mammals such as chipmunks, birds, and certain mice when they first  feed 
on these animals as larvae and then nymphs. The disease is most frequently 
passed to humans from t iny nymphs that can go undetected for the 
approximately 36 hours it  takes to transmit the bacterium after attaching to a 
person and feeding on their blood. Other diseases like Powassan can be 
transmitted in just several hours after a t ick attaches.

Reducing the risk

If you?ll be in prime t ick habitat, including in the fall or winter when the 
temperature is above freezing, you can reduce risk by wearing light-colored 
clothing treated with the insect icide permethrin, which can actually kill t icks 
AND repel them. But permethrin is only effect ive when applied to clothing; not 
skin. It  also needs to be at the right concentrat ion and can wear off after 
repeated washing of clothes. Insect repellent containing 15-30% DEET is very 
effect ive at repelling t icks. Unscented products containing DEET are available. 
Both permethrin and DEET have been extensively studied and show no health 
risks to humans when used properly. Unfortunately, oils like citronella, 
eucalyptus, and lemon leaf do not have the ability to mask human CO2 
product ion like DEET does, and are therefore not considered effect ive for t icks.



However, these natural oils can st ill provide some repellent effects against 
insects like mosquitoes. Doing a thorough head-to-toe t ick check after 
showering (as soon as possible after being in t ick habitat) is also quite important.

If you do find a t ick attached to your skin, remove it  very carefully with either 
tweezers applied to its head only or via a specialized t ick remover. Do not 
squeeze the t ick body or use other methods, which can actually cause the t ick to 
transmit more bacteria into your blood. The t ick should be ident ified and then 
killed with alcohol or by flushing down the toilet . If a rash or any type of flu-like 
or other unusual symptoms occur within 30 days after a bite, medical attent ion 
should be sought. A 2-week course of ant ibiot ics is often required, with up to 4 
weeks of IV ant ibiot ics necessary for some cases that involve the nervous 
system. In certain individuals, some symptoms can remain after treatment and 
become chronic. More research is needed, but it  is possible that some people 
develop an autoimmune response to the init ial infect ion, which leads to 
potent ially lifelong post-treatment Lyme disease syndrome.

Ticks can be ext remely small. See the U.S. dime at  top right  for scale:



What?s that  t ick?

Some of the tick species that can be found in Maine, clockwise from top left: 
*Blacklegged tick, American dog tick, groundhog tick, and lone star tick.

                          

  

*The blacklegged tick is responsible for the majority of serious tick-borne disease in 
Maine 

                                                                                  



Duct less Fume Hood Safety: Protect ing People and 
Processes
From Erica Tennenhouse's 1/19/2018 Article in Lab Manager Magazine

A duct less fume hood is a self-contained laboratory enclosure that passes 
contaminated air through filters before returning the air direct ly back to the 
laboratory. Duct less fume hoods are not connected to an exhaust system, and 
they usually feature act ivated carbon filters. These systems are often selected 
for use in locat ions where outside vent ilat ion cannot be achieved. In addit ion to 
removing a large amount of hazardous fumes, vapors, and part icles from the 
laboratory, duct less fume hoods also result  in energy and cost savings, offer 
mobility, and are convenient to use due to the lack of complex duct work and 
infrastructure requirements.

Considerat ions for protect ing operators

The primary funct ion of a duct less fume hood is to protect the individuals 
working within it . Exposure to the fumes, vapors, and part icles emanating from 
chemicals being used in experiments can result  in injuries and, in extreme cases, 
death. Inward airflow must be within a specific range in order to safely remove 
hazardous materials; if airflow falls below a minimum value, these materials may 
flow out of the fume hood and pose hazards to laboratory staff. The 
effect iveness of a fume hood also relies on filters that are capable of removing 
the hazardous materials in quest ion. It  is essent ial that fume hood users have a 
means of monitoring both the airflow and filter condit ions so that they may 
respond immediately if the fume hoods safety is compromised. The customer 
and duct less manufacturer must work together to ensure proper select ion of 
the correct hood too meet the laboratory applicat ion demand.

Considerat ions for protect ing processes

In addit ion to protect ing users, a duct less fume hood can help to protect 
precious samples. Optimal airflow prevents samples from being contaminated 
by either the user or any materials float ing around in the lab. The risk of 
background or cross-contaminat ion of samples can also be avoided with 
appropriate filt rat ion. Once again, a monitoring system is required to ensure 
that condit ions in the fume hood remain safe for samples and experiments.

Features of a safe duct less fume hood

Blower capable of maintaining face velocity at a safe opening per relevant 
standard. Face velocity is the pull at  the opening of the fume hood that moves air 
from the laboratory room into the hood. The fume hood must maintain opt imum 
face velocity for adequate fume containment.

- Vapor-proof illuminat ion adequate for work area. Vapor-proof 
illuminators help meet safety requirements in applicat ions involving 
flammable dust or vapor, while providing the operator with adequate 
light ing.

- Work area access. Users should have free and easy access to the fume 
hoods work area through an adequate opening in order to set up and 
run experiments.

- Integral spill base. An integral spill base can effect ively contain any 
accidental spills that may occur during chemical manipulat ion in the 
fume hood. 



Features of a safe duct less fume hood

- Blower capable of maintaining face velocity at a safe opening per 
relevant standard. Face velocity is the pull at  the opening of the fume 
hood that moves air from the laboratory room into the hood. The fume 
hood must maintain opt imum face velocity for adequate fume 
containment.

- Vapor-proof illuminat ion adequate for work area. Vapor-proof 
illuminators help meet safety requirements in applicat ions involving 
flammable dust or vapor, while providing the operator with adequate 
light ing.

- Work area access. Users should have free and easy access to the fume 
hoods work area through an adequate opening in order to set up and 
run experiments.

- Integral spill base. An integral spill base can effect ively contain any 
accidental spills that may occur during chemical manipulat ion in the 
fume hood. 

- Reliable method to monitor carbon filter bed saturat ion per ANSI Z9.5. 
This set of criteria for laboratory vent ilat ion states that carbon filters 
must be monitored for saturat ion.

- Reliable airflow measurement device per 29 CFR 1910.1450. This 
standard states that fume hoods must maintain an airflow capable of 
drawing air from the laboratory and prevent ing or minimizing the 
escape of air contaminants into the laboratory.

- Constructed from applicat ion appropriate materials to prevent hood 
deteriorat ion.

- To ensure fume hood longevity, the interior materials must resist  attack 
from the acid fumes, vapors, and the range of temperatures they will be 
exposed to. 

- Rear baffle to promote even airflow. Baffles are moveable part it ions 
used to create slotted openings along the back of the fume hood that 
help to maintain even airflow.

Safety Tips

Select ing a duct less fume hood with safety features is key, but laboratory staff 
must also be trained to use the fume hood correct ly. The Occupational Health 
and Safety Administrat ion offers the following t ips for staying safe while 
working with a fume hood:

- Make sure that you understand how the fume hood works and are 
trained to use it  properly.

- If you are unsure about the hazards of any of the chemicals you are 
working with, refer to the appropriate Safety Data Sheet.

- Ensure that the fume hood is on.
- Open the sash to the proper operat ing level, which is usually indicated 

by arrows on the frame.
- Make sure that the air flow is within the required range.
- Never allow your head to enter the plane of the hood opening.
- Always wear appropriate eye protect ion.
- Make sure nothing blocks the airflow through the baffles or the baffle 

exhaust slots.
- Keep large equipment elevated at least 2 inches off the base of the fume 

hood.
- Keep all materials inside hood at least 6 inches away from sash opening.
- When not working in the hood, keep the sash closed.
- Do not permanently store any chemicals inside the hood.



Eyewash Refresher

Eyewashes are important safety features in any laboratory and are always 
viewed by EHS personnel during biannual lab inspect ions at UNE. Eyewashes 
are designed to flush hazardous chemicals and debris out of the eyes in an 
emergency. There are two types of eyewashes: sink mounted/plumbed 
eyewashes and bott le eyewashes. Sink mounted eyewashes or free standing 
eyewashes are connected to a building?s water supply and offer a cont inuous 
flow. They need to be run and inspected weekly (every 7 days) to ensure 
plumbing is funct ioning properly and there is no sediment on the eyewash or in 
the water supply. After inspect ion, the eyewash tag should be filled out with the 
inspector?s init ials and the date.

The eyewash inspect ion should focus on the following items: 

- Is the eyewash locat ion marked with a sign?
- Is the eyewash control device readily accessible and highly visible?
- Are the caps in place over the water nozzles to protect them from 

contaminants?
- Is the area around the nozzles clear from obstruct ions and sharp 

objects?
- Do the nozzle covers come off when the eyewash is act ivated?
- Does water flow from the eyewash within one second of act ivat ion?
- When the water is running, is it  clear? Are the jets working properly? Is 

the unit  leaking?

In an emergency, when using the eyewash, you need to let  it  run in the affected 
eye (s) for at least 15 minutes. The mistake many people make when using an 
eyewash stat ion is not let t ing it  run for the full recommended durat ion. A nearby 
staff member should clean up any excess water on the floor after the emergency 
is under control to prevent any slips or falls.

Bott le eyewashes have expirat ion dates and should be checked on a monthly 
basis to see if the bott les need to be replaced. The ent ire contents of the bott le 
should be used to rinse the eyes. After the unit  has been used, you will need to 
order new bott les for the stat ion to replace what is missing as soon as possible. 
Bott le eyewashes are ideal in situat ions where plumbed eyewashes are not 
feasible. Some first  aid kits also contain small bott les of eyewash solut ion and 
will need to be checked for expirat ion dates as well.
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